ABSTRACT
Introduction
An oral feedback is very important in English Language Learning. The important aim of providing feedback is to motivate the students to improve their learning process. Always the teachers do the correction in the paper and highlight the surface level errors by underlining, circling wrong spelling/words and few grammatical errors.
Here, the important question is whether the students are considering or valuing these comments or not? Definitely the answer is "no", they do not value the written feedback. We, the teachers realized this fact but automatically we will write the suggestions for the further improvement. Many students do not realize why the comments were written in their paper. Majority of the students are very much focused on their mark.
Learners of English Language have different mindset in their education. Each student adapts their own methods to attain their goal. Always the role of the teacher is very important to direct the students in their language learning process.
Feedback
The feedback which is given by the teacher must enhance the performance of the students.
The feedback is the message given back to the language learners after their class or an examination. It shows the teacher attitude towards the students and influences their attitude towards us.
We have different ways of providing classroom feedback. We can provide the feedback by oral and in written. Verbal feedback can be expressed by positive or negative notes and corrections. Productive oral feedback motivates the learners to learn language with the positive attitude. Normally students perceive the positive note and react on it.
Penny Ur (1996: 242) mentioned "in the context of teaching in general, feedback is information that is given to the learner about his or her performance of a learning task, usually with the objective of improving this performance." There are many research studies have focused on oral feedback as an added specific component in the English Language classroom teaching. So, less focus has been identified in the oral feedback because of cross cultural problems.
As a teacher, I am not convinced the way of giving feedback; if we are able to provide a positive feedback which will change the attitude of the language learners also enhance their language learning process. After observing 3 consecutive semesters by providing positive oral feedback we consider that positive oral feedback enhances the language learning process, students are relatively motivated also makes them to feel comfortable and confident.
Focus of the Study
The main aim of this study is to find out how the productive oral feedback approach is the most useful and successful tool in the undergraduate language teaching classrooms in Saudi Arabia.
Usually feedback point out only the errors and the mistakes, on the whole if we notice the feedback must be negative. These negative feedbacks are ineffective also, not considered by the students. In real, there are many students dropped the course because of an ineffective negative written feedback. This situation forced to find out an effective method of giving feedback to motivate the students to continue the course.
Oral Productive feedback is more useful than written feedback. When we are giving oral productive feedback, both the student and the teacher have the chance to identify the problems and the causes of it. This understanding helps the teacher to give the suitable effective feedback as well provide materials and adapt suitable teaching strategy for the improvement. During this kind of direct interaction, the teacher can ask questions to students to get the clear idea about the student. Also, this strategy enables the student to express their view more clearly, which will help the teacher to understand the real difficulty and offer the required input.
When do the students need the feedback? As a teacher, we should understand the importance of timing to offer the positive oral feedback to enhance students' performance.
Over All Problem
The overall problem is not offering feedback particularly productive oral feedback by the teachers that the students expect from the teachers, which affects the students' language learning process.
Methodology
To get the general idea of the productive oral feedback, the research has been conducted for three consecutive semesters during the first quiz, second quiz and midterm. This survey conducted among 3 different groups, students from same level and the groups taught by the same teacher.
Participants
The students those who are scored average and below average are the target participants of this study. Normally students' do not like to discuss about their performance in front of other students so, considering them and met them individually. 
Observation and Analysis

Graph-1-performance Analysis
Implications from the Analysis The analysis of the average and below average student's performance was observed after each quiz, midterm and final examination. Found the difference in the performance of the students, the students those who were secure less than 2.5 out of 5 got 4.5 and 5 marks, the same way midterm marks were also considered, the final exam performance was observed and found great difference in the performance of the students. These observations revealed an effective impact on the performance of students by providing productive oral feedback.
Giving productive oral feedback to learners is likely to encourage them to learn English language.
Productive oral feedback: A Sample Overview
Learners need to feel that they are going to make a progress by taking this productive oral feedback. The teachers are responsible for creating a comfortable and conducive atmosphere for the students to approach us. The important aspects for oral productive feedback are our body language and communicative style.  Not creating embarrassing situation  Try to make (our) body language clear, and meaningful  Be specific, natural and explain the student precisely what you like about their performance and why it is good  Give open comment and praise about their progress  Provide a chance to the students to meet us whenever they need  Offer feedback using simple language  Reassure the quality and encourage the students  Convey our expectation from the individual  Create awareness about the time and the importance of time  Discuss how to utilize and manage the time  Convince the students to know the benefits of good study habits  Provide the valuable information sources  Understand the pinpoint source of confusion
Conclusion
To conclude, the normally used and relied on methods of teachers' written feedback on exam performance are not effective. If we really need to develop and promote students' language learning process, implementing new feedback strategy is very important. The routine method of correcting surface level errors and habitual feeds backs are not the useful way to promote the language learners. Sometimes, this kind of usual feedback can lead to feelings of confusion and frustration as well as passive action and indifference in the students' attitude.
Thus, we the teachers are responsible to develop organized forms of feedback to help the students' language learning process. Moreover, teachers need to concentrate and make the students to understand the importance of feedback.
